
 

February 27, 2023 

Reaching out to you this week - in advance of the flurry that happens with spring breaks at different 
times across the country - with a lineup of learning and action sessions we didn't want you to miss!  

Thursday, March 2 @10am PT/ 1pm ET 

Learning Together: Indigenous Rights, Climate 
Justice and Parenthood  

Be sure to register to hear Chelsea Vowel and Clayton 
Thomas-Müller in conversation about being parents, 
activists, and change makers, in a panel event 
moderated by journalist Michelle Cyca. You can submit 
questions and register on the event page.  

 

Friday, March 3 

Global Climate Strike: End Fossil Finance 

Actions happening throughout the day in communities 
across the country. Check out the map to find an event 
near you. 

 

Tuesday, March 7 @4pm PT/ 7pm ET 

Everyone Has a Role to Play: Winning a Youth Climate Corps  

Learn more about the campaign for a national Youth Climate Corps at this virtual event with Anjali 
Appadurai, Naomi Klein, Seth Klein, and Juan Vargas. In fact, here's a special invitation from Seth 
Klein direct to parents in the For Our Kids network to get involved in this campaign.  

 

Thursday, March 9 @4pm PT/ 7pm ET 

Move Your Money for Climate Justice! 

What's Move Your Money Day? Find out at this info session looking at how Big Banks fund the 
climate crisis and ongoing violation of Indigenous rights and sovereignty. It will also explain how 
divestment is one tool parents and youth can use to push for more ethical, low-carbon investing, 
and share some action ideas for an international Move Your Money Day planned on March 21. 

This event is co-hosted with Banking on a Better Future and will feature some amazing speakers 
from the banking movement, including Indigenous educator and activist Nikki Sanchez, student 
organizer Naisha Khan and For Our Grandkids Victoria founder Kathryn Molloy. 
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Thursday, March 30 @10am PT/1pm ET 

Sustainable Investing with Tim Nash 

Join us for a session with the founder of Good Investing! This energetic and educational talk will 
provide an overview of sustainable investing theory and application. We'll cover topics like 
divestment, environmental social & governance (ESG) analysis, and impact investing.  

 

Both of these sessions are part of the Better Banking series hosted 
by For Our Kids over the next few months. Check out other 
upcoming sessions here and contact gabrielle@forourkids.ca if 
you're interested in being part of the better banking campaign. 

Speaking of making banking better, are you an RBC shareholder? 

Would you be open to share your voting rights for proxy use at this 
year's AGM by Wet'suwet'en land defenders or other climate and 

Indigenous rights organizers? 

Contact gabrielle@forourkids.ca 

 

So many opportunities to learn and share the transformational work that is happening across 
sectors and communities! What would you like to learn more about? We welcome your comments 

on our feedback form. Or reach out to us at hello@forourkids.ca 

 

Thanks for taking action for your kids.  

Natalie, Gabrielle, Lorna, Ruth & Lella 

  

For Our Kids parents and teams are grateful to live, work, meet, and act in communities built on the 
territories of First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples across Turtle Island. We recognize the ongoing 
harm and injustices of colonization and we commit to working toward safe, inclusive, just, equitable 

and healthy communities for all. 
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